On-column concentration and separation of double-stranded DNA by gradient capillary electrophoresis.
We describe the separation of dsDNA by capillary electrophoresis in the presence of electroosmotic flow (EOF) using poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO). Using 1.0% PEO, the separation of DNA fragments with sizes ranging from 51 bp to 23 kbp has been achieved in less than 12 min, which is better than conventional methods (in the absence of EOF) in terms of speed and resolution. In order to concentrate and separate the DNA sample, gradient changes in the concentrations of PEO and ethidium bromide (EtBr) have been conducted. Different concentrations of PEO solutions are injected to the polyethylene tubes by pressure, where they enter the capillary by EOF. Because the large DNA fragments migrate faster towards the cathode end under counterflow conditions, the introduction sequence is from low to high concentrations of PEO solutions after sample injection. Using the gradient CE approach, the separations of the DNA sample injected at 30 cm height for times up to 120 s have been demonstrated. The linearity between injection time and peak height shows that the DNA fragments stacked during migration from the sample zone to PEO. We found that stacking efficiency is greater when the analysis was performed by simultaneously changing the PEO and EtBr concentration, compared to individual changes in PEO concentration.